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TURNED UP A RED CARD.
CHE FARMER'S EXPERIENCE AT A

COUN.Rf CIRCUS.

TAKEN IN TOW* BY SHARKS.

They Show Htm Race Hnrsas and
Cards -Get Him to- Draw a

-
Large Sum -\u25a0'rum a Bank and
Steal a Bag From Him Contain-
ing "31,6*25— Incendiaries Burn
-•'levators.

St. Peter, Minn., June 6.— The
boldest robbery in the history of this
place occurred this, morning. Michael
McGrath, a wealthy farmer from Le
Sueur county, came to town to see Cook
&Whilly's circus. On. the street he
was met by a man who asked him to
come and see the race horses at the cir-
cus grounds. The old man went with
him. After seeing the horses he
was taken to a tent. Three cards,

one red and two blue, were
placed before him. aud he was
offered $3,000 if lie could turn up the
red card. McGrath tried his luck, ,

turned up the red card, and was told
the money would be paid him if he
could show that he was worth $1,600.

The old man at once went to the First
National bank, drew •**•1.500 of his ac-
count, and returned to the circus. When
he cot there two men grabbed him, one
by each arm, while a third took the
money b g, containing $1,625, and es-
caped. The two men promised to settle
the matter, and gave McGrath a note as
follows:

New York. June 9.—June 20 after date I
promise to pay Michael McGrath 81,62".

(.UAKLKBA.-iODGKRS.
Then another man calling himself

Judge Wilson came forth, kneeling be-
fore McGrath. He swore to pay the
money as per note at the postoffice in
St. Peter June 20. McGrath was then
forced to kuecl down and swear that he
wouid not say anything about the trans-
action. '—

DESEitVf. LYNCHING.

Incendiaries burn Klevators at_ niayton, Minu.
Speoia' to the ;;lobe.

\u25a0 Slayton, Minn.; June 6.—The Hub-
bard & Palmer and the Minnesota &
Vvestern elevators were burned today.
The fire was set by an incendiary, and
was the fourth attempt to burn them in |
the past three days.. Anotice was posted
on one of them today stating that the

elevators would be burned for revenge.

The villagecouncil has offered a reward
oi $200 for the guilty parties. There
was no wind or the town would have
been destroyed.'

CONWAY NOT GUILiTY.

The Mankato Jury Soon Comes to
a Decision.

Special to the Globe.
Maxkato, Minn., June 6. The clos-

ing arguments in the Walraven murder
case ended this morning, and the jury
was charged shortly before noon. Only
fifteen minutes were required in which
to render for Conway a verdict of not
guilty. The judge in his charge went
into details, and covered about thirty-
five pages ot closely written foolscap
paper. From his charge the jury could
not do otherwise than render the above
verdict. Only two ballots were re-
quired in deciding. Some of the jury
considered Conway guilty, although
no evidence has been produced
to convict aside from George
Empey'd story, which was de-
barred. William Conway, the de-
fendant in the case, is an exception-
ally bright-looking man, and has con-
ducted himself in a commendable man-
ner since his incarceration. Conway,
together with John E.

'
Layne, were

Imprisoned for the murder about nine
months ago, and their case had been
postponed by the state inorder to gain
more evidence. The case has taken up
two weeks in the district court, and has
been bitterly fought. Several thousand
dollars have been spent to solve the

: mysterious murder. Attorneys William
and Byron Hughes have ably conducted
the case tor the defense. Their victory
was hard lough and again demon-
strates their success in criminal cases.
John E. Layne, indicted as an accom-
plice to Conway, willhave a hearing at
the con veiling of court tomorrow. Layne
Will probably be discharged.

HAS A. NEW CONSTITUTION.

Augustan. Synod Adopts One by
a Decisive Vote.

St. Peter, Minn..June 6.—The morn-
ing session of the Augustana synod was
called to order at 9 o'clock. The dis-
cussion of the proposition for a new
constitution was continued, and con-
sumed the entire session. It centered
around the name proposed for the
church organization— whether the word
Scandinavian should be put in or not.
In the afternoon the vice president. Rev.
M. C. Hansen, of Chicago, delivered a
sermon concerning Christian education
of children. The business session of
the afternoon commenced at 3 o'clock.
The discussion of the constitution was
taken up again. It was at last brought
to a vote—276 ayes and 56 nays being
cast, thus giving Augustana synod a
new constitution. The reading ot the
svnodical council report was continued.
The report of the board of directors of
Augustana college and theological sem-
inary was read and accepted. The prop-
osition of the svnodical council totrans-
fer the management of Augustaua col-
lege to the Illinoisand lowaconferences
was then taken up and an interesting
discussion about our higher institutions
of learning followed. Rev*. E. A. Fo-
gelstrom, founder and principal of Dea-
coness institute, spoke in the evening
about the education of deaconesses. Rev.
L.11. Beck, I'm 1)., president of Upsala
college, Brooklyn, N. V., discoursed on
higher education within the Lutheran
church.

WISCONSIN 1. O. O. F.

Electionof Officers for the Coming
Year.

Green Bay-, Wis., June 6.
—

The
grand lodge I.O. O. F. elected the fol-
lowing officers for the ensuing year:
Grand master, J. W. Watson, Fond dv
Lac, Wis.; deputy grand master, L.H.
-Jcad, Shell Lake; grand warden, F. W.
Harriman. Appleton; grand secretary,

Richard Ho?. Milwaukee; grand treas-
urer, David Adler, Milwaukee; chap-
lain, Rev. J. Fisher, lloricon; represen-

latlve, J. L. Jorgeusen. Green Bay;
trustees John H. Vivian, MineralPoint; David Turner. Milwaukee. The
Daughters of Rebecca association
elected the following: President, Mrs.
Mary J. Nelson, Milwaukee; vice presi-
dent, Mrs. Buch, Oshkosb; secretary,
Mrs. S. E. Hutchinson. Green Bay;
trustee, Mrs. Anna Telford. Ashland.

TO DUIiUIHVIA,THE SOO.

An Excursion Party on ths New
Steamship

'
Northwest.

Special lo the Globe.
-

Wkyeriiauskis, Wis., June 6.— The;
special newspaper party Invited to take
the tirst tripof the season from the Soo
to Duluth on the steamer Northwest, of
the Great Northern Steamship line, left
St. Paul over the Soo road at 2 p. in. to-
day ou the special car Oconto. At Min-
neapolis the newspaper party was joined
by others, and is now composed as fol-
lows:

From St. Paul— George H. Sargent,
Pioneer Press; W. C. Handy. Dispatch;
11. W. Hall.Globe.

From Minneapolis —F. A. Briggs.
Times; J. V. Daniels, Journal; R. D.
Strong. Penny Press.

General Manager Fred Underwood, of
the Soo road, is with the party, and has,
besides, as his guests, Charles A.Pills-
bury. C. M. Coring. Jamas S. Bill and
W. E.Hale, of Minneapolis, who will
join in the trip to Duluth on the
steamer.

Tom 1.0wry,who was yesterday re-
elected president of the road, has his
private car attached to the train, being
tn route for Montreal.

We are due at the Soo at 9a. m. to-
morrow, and expect to leave at noon on
the Northwest for Duluth, reaching
there Friday morning. Allof the indi-
cations point to a delightful trip.

WOTJIjD ENJOIN* P.ICKAKDS.

Bis How Over a Proposed Sun
Dance.

Special to the Globe.
Great Falls, Mont.. June 6.—There

was much consternation and much
wrath among the managers of the local
racing association when they read in the
morning papers' the proclamation of
Gov. Rickarjs against the carrying out
of their contract with the renegade
Cree Indians for giving a festival called
a sup. dance next week, on the ground
that the dance is "inhuman,' brutaliz-
ing, unnatural and indecent, therefore
abhorrent to Christian civilization."
Attorneys for Manager L"ssard asked
for the issuance of an injunction this
afternoon out of the district court here,
restraining the governor and local offi-
cials Horn interfering in any way what-
soever. The hearing for tne issuance
is set for June 8. Lessard says that he
does not propose to violate the law; that
there is nothing in the sun dance to
constitute such violation, ami that the
dance willcome off, proclamation or no
proclamation. Sheriff Hamilton is pus-
Live it willnot.

Washington, June 6.—The proc-
lamation of the governor of Montana
forbidding the contemplated sun dance
of the Cree Indians at Great Falls is
viewed at the interiordepartment as un-
wise and unnecessary. There are strict
Indian service regulations prohibiting
the dance within the limitsof the reser-
vation, though they do not control the
actions of the Indians off the agency,
The Indian bureau officials consider
that the proclamation attaches too much
importance to tiiematter, and the pro-
hibitory oroer should have been made
by local authorities. The fact that
the state executive has taken
official recognition ofthe movement and
prohibited the dance is looked upon as
unfortunate, and the additional pub-
licity may increase the determination of
the Cress to cany out their plans. Itis
stated that the Crees have never given
any trouble or annoyance to the federal
authorities. Itis believed that a geuu-
iue sun dance is nut contemplated.

WILL HE t-V^K GET IT?

A Physician on the Lookout for
'lateen Million.

West Superior..! uue 6.—Dr.Thomas
A. Jrmisou, of this city, left recently
for Edinburgh, Scotland.with visions of
a great inheritance almost within his
grasp. He has for three years been a
practicing physician of this city. The
inheritance, which the doctor claims to
be a direct heir to, amounts to at least
$70,0u0,000. This vast sum of money
has been accumulating for 154 years.
The original sum was £35U,000,deposited
in the Bank of Edinburg by two broth-
ers, of whom Dr. Jamison's mother is a
direct descendant.

Last at Kocticster.
Special to the Globe.'

Rochester, Minn., June 6.—The con-
cluding exercises of the Academy of
Our Lady of Lourdes for this
school year were held in the opera
house' tonight." . They "were also the
last exercises of the literary department
of the academy that willever be held
here, as that department willbe trans-
ferred this summer to Winona and in-
co porated in the ladies', seminary,
which the Sisters of St. Francis will
also control.

Dart Is (Justed. . .
Special to the Globe.

- V^'V;W
Litchfield, June 6.

—
Notice of

ouster was served on C. H. Dart, treas-
urer of Meeker county, this afternoon,
and the doors of the office were closed
to the public. County AuditorBigelow.
has called a meeting of the county com-
missioners for tomorrow at 1:30 for the
purpose of selecting a new treasurer. '\u25a0

John Rolange and A. D.Ross are the
prominent candidates for the position.

Big Blaze at Minnoiska. .
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., June ft.—A destruc-
tive fire took place last night at Min-
neiska, in which; four store buildings

were destroyed and— several others
badly scorched. But for the timely
arrivalof the steamer C.A.Denkraen the
entire business partof the village would
have been destroyed. The loss will
reach several thousands of dollars, of
which;Geutzkow Bros, were the
heaviest losers. -

'V*V-
A Slight Frost.

Special to the Globe. VV~.. :VV
LongPrairie, Minn., June There

was a light frost in some : localities In
this vicinity last night, but not heavy

I
enough to do any material damage. In
many places there was no frost at all.
Crops ar.- generally lv fine coudltion.

Laboring Men's Fourth.
Special to- the Globe. '\u25a0'\u25a0-t "'y^.".'-' \Vtr <

Winona, Minn.,June Arrange-,
ments are being road.' by the various
laboring"organizations of this city for a
large assemblage of . laboring men In
this city for the":Fourth of July, .;Itis
expected that all orgauiz stiohs of labor-

ing men ot La Crosse, Galesviile,
Fountain City, Alma, Rochester and St.
Charles willtake part ivthe celebration
of the day.

. BOY'S STKANOK SUICIDE.

KillsHimself Because His Mother
('tinted Him

Bozeman. Mont., June 6. Maurice
Flaherty, the thirteen-year-old lad who
hanged himself in. his father's, barn
Sunday evening,- was buried to lay. The
coroner, after viewing the .remains and
examining the members of the family,
decided that an inquest was not neces-
sary. He had a good home and the
kindest of parents. He was an only
son, and, as his fattier was wealthy, he
had no hard work to do. He was given
almost everything a boy could wish.
Sunday afternoon he had gone to a
neighbor's, where he spent a few hours
playing with a chum. On his return
homo he was gently chided

'
by his

mother for going away without telling
where he intended to go. Soon after-
wards he went to the barn and' hanged

himself. He had been vaccinated "re-
cently, and ever since had been in-
clined to melancholy. It was one of Lite
strangest and most remarkable cases of
suicide in the htstorv <>f fie state.

Cain of 11 Per Cent.
Special to the Globe...

Rochester, Minn., June 6.
—

The
stockholders of the Rochester Building
and Loan association had their annual
meeting last evening, and re-elected
their former board of directors. The
average of gain for money vested in
it during the year has been 11per cent.

Prominent Citizen Killed.
Special to the Ulohe.

Chamberlain. S. D., June 6.—Del-
bert Harnett, a prominent citizen of the
southern portion of the county, was
shot by the accidental discharge of a
Winchester which he was carrying with
him in a wagon, and died four hours
later. Two ladies were seated iv tho
wagon at the time. B_?_l

Another Merritt Suit.
Duluth, June 6.—Leouidas Merritt,

who has suits pending against the
Rockefeller interests here for $550,000,
today sued the Biwabik and Missabe
Mountain iron companies to recover an
additional $40,003. Both are controlled
by the Consolidated syndicate. The
claim is for services as president, tor
which he ha? not been' reimbursed.

Wed at Winona.
Special to the Globe.

Winona, Minn., June 6.—The wed-
ding of two wealthy young society peo-
ple took place ivthis city last evening.

'Ihe contracting parties 'were Miss Ger-
ttude De-Graffs daughter of Mrs. Ira De
Graff, of this city, and Thomas Harry
Cochrane, of West field. Wis.

Girl of twenty- two Dies.
Special to the Globe.

Lake '.'ity, Minn., June 6.—Louise,
daughter of WilliamThomas, of Belvi-
dere, Goodhue county, died last night
of diphtheria. Deceased was twenty-
two years of age. A younger member
of tbe same family is also stricken with
the disease. .- \u25a0. \u0084;\u25a0\u25a0/\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 :<y -\u0084

•• .-
Shot Himself bead.

Special to the Globe.
New Ulm, June 6.—Andreas Tuner,

a painter, aged thirty, committed sui-
cide this evening by ; shooting himself
with a revolver through the temple. No
cause is given. The inquest willoccur
tomorrow." He leaves a wife and small
children. ....;-.

Fouth Dakota Sunday Schools.
Special to the Globe. .'..afe-MBT-jßp

Miller,S. D., June 6.—The state
Sunday school convention met here to-
day witha large number of delegates
from the different.counties. The ses-
sions willcontinue tomorrow.

Brown County KepubUeans.
Special to the Globe. gSB?P-_f?lBH

New Ulm,Minn., June 6.—The Re-
publican, county convention has been
called to meet in Sleepy Eye June
28. The call willgive a representation
oi eighty-four. \u25a0 \u25a0

KANSAS Ki.i'Lß-jICANS.

Largest Political Convention in
:the State in Motion.

t. Toteka, Kan., June 6.—The Repub-
lican- state convention, 893 delegates
strong, the largest political convention
ever held ivKansas, was called to order
at noon today by Chairman Simpson, of!
the state central committee. Prayer
was offered by Rev. J A.Bright. With-

out preliminary remarks the chairman
announced that nominations for tempo-
rary presiding "officers were iv order.
Hon. S. A.Peters, of .Newton, ex-con-
gressman from the Seventh district, was
the only name put in nomination and he
was elected by .acclamation. Judge
Peters on taking the chair was loudly
cheered and made a rousing speech,
describing the wreck of national pros-
perity by reason of Democratic ascend-
ency and the loss. of reputation and
credit suffered by Kansas be-
cause •\u25a0* of

-
the domination of

the stale by. the People's \u25a0 party.
Aresolution was unanimously adopted
at the close of \u25a0 Judge Peters*' speech,
extending congratulations toGov.-eiect
Lord, of Oregon. The convention then
took a recess until 3 o'clock, to permit
the chairman to select the committee on

.resolutihns, etc. No business was trans-
acted at the afternoon session, but ad-
dresses were delivered by prominent
women suffrage advocates, who are in
the city in force for the purpose of urg-
ing the convention to place a suffrage
plank in It*platform.

The convention took another recess
after addresses, and during the recess
the committee on resolutions met and
listened to arguments by the Topeka
Ministerial union infavor ofa prohibi-
tion plank in the platform.
: -

The officers to be nominated are as
follows: Congressman-at-lurge, asso-
ciate justice, governor, lieutenant gov-
ernor, secretary of state, treasurer,
auditor and superintendent of public
instruction.

Bennett's Vagrants.
Kansas City, Mo., June 6.—Gen.

Bennett and his army are still in the
East bottoms waiting for something to
turn up which willenable them to re-
sume their trip to Washington. A mass
meeting was addressed by the general
and chief aid, Lieut. Gannon, tonight.
The object of the meeting was to
raise funds to help build barges for the
army to float down the river to Cairo.
Bennett and Sanders have had a falling
out, and they are now at sword's points.

Rebel Graves Covered.
. Kansas City, Mo., June 6.—
graves of the ex-Confederate •dead in
Byron Ford cemetery were decorated
today." The preliminary exercises were
held at the ex-Con federate association's
headquarters,- Wtltoß consisted of a
prayer by Rev. 0. M.Hawkins and ad-
dressee ny prominent ex-Confederate
leaders.

A WILD MOB IN CONTROL
'' -

* * V*"V"*" _*•
***'

THE RIOTOUS ELEMENT TAKEPOSSES-
SION OF M'KEESPORT."^ ,£.

i:
'

' ""'
\u25a0 'i

NO OPPOSITION OFFEHBO.
"'.' '*- --<*-;• li_________

..-J;})
. :V. Vli

Valuablo Mining Tipples Burned
* '• to the Ground, Barges or Coal

Sent Down the. River,^"Mah-fi
N Cars of Slack Burned and- a

General Destruction .. of All
Property.

McKeesport. Pa., June 6.—Notwith-
standing that the mayor and . chief of
police claim to be aide to control the"
riotous element here.it remains evident
that what the crowd wishes to dois done
without molestation trom officers. -The
town, from daylight until midnight, has
been under practical control of an un-
organized mob. ... V

The first appearance of day brought
the crowds from their retirement, some
from their homes, but many from guard
duty along the river and railroads,
which were most thorouvhly patrolled
during the night bvcause of the rumor
that the deputies were coming. By
8 o'clock large crowds had congre-
gated at the Baltimore & Ohio,
depot and in front of the millgates
ready for anything. Northing more se-
rious than thrashing a Hun occurred;
until about 11 o'clock, when the mob
with woops and yells made a rush tor
the Davitt and Mclntyre tipples across:
the river inPoint View. Both of these"!
tipples were destroyed and the slack
piles fired, and they are now . - \u0084.V~

BURNING FURIOUSLY.
The mob, after accomplishing its mis-

sion, returned to the works and. depot
elated. During the afternoon and even-
ing the crowd kept almost constantly on'
the go, sometimes on false alarms, but
ofteuer tor the purpose of carrying out.
some plan for destruction of property.

Three barges of coal were cut loose at ;
Mclutyre's mine and floated .down the",
river. Duquesne pipe works were vis*'
ited, the men compelled to come out'
and the mill closed down. Six cars of
slack were burned while in the Pitts-"
burg & Lake Erie yards, be-^
cause the strikers" thought-, they?
were intended for the tube works,-/
while ivreality they were for shipment.'.
Then the crowd, crossed the bridge to
Rhodes Station and fired the Junker"
Bros', chute atidplatform. \u25a0

Atmidnight the town is quieter, and;
the hard- worked crowd is recruiting
probably for other raids!tomorrow. A j
striker named Lauterbaeli. who was
injured yesterday, died at the hospital }
tonight. \u25a0-.'***"\u25a0 * . -v- VV

The strikers obtained three large can-
non, two of which.. were used, by
the Homestead strikers two years aeq, f
and ... the :other. .-. from- Duqiiesne.l
They

'
were planted in* a- con?-*

Hiauding position on the river batik,
about 209 yards apart, and each one
manned by eight men. Itis known that$
least one of the guns is heavily loaded
with railroad iron. The position is.such!
that the guns- can be trained on the;
Rtverton bridges and the:Pittsburg,
Virginia &Charleston and Pittsburg,
McKeesport and Youghiogheny rail-
roads. The men at the guns have, or-
ders to fire if any attempt is made to
bring deputies into the city. "V-V!

»f- .— \u25a0 r •

STIUKKRS SUBDUED.

Regiments of the Maryland'
Guards Have a Oood Effect. \u25a0

Frostrurg, Md., June 6.—The preii- "

ence of the tworegiments of the Mary-
'

land National guards, mustering over a
thousand men, has had a disquieting
effect upon the strikers. .For the first
time they fear the adveut of the new .:
men to take their places in the mines.' i
Itis believed now that it is a question l';
of only a little time before the -sober;
second thought will prevail, and the
rush for work will begin. By order of
Gen. Douglas the troops are to be used

*

only to aid the civil authorities. Atj
the Eckart mine about seventy-five-
men went down into the shaft, in-;
stead of.; tha 350 . who usually
work there. A few more were at
work than yesterday, and it is consid-
ered a very encouraging sign. At.-the';
Hoffman mine 25 out of 125 usually!;
employed went to work today, and at
the Allegheny the full component of)
50 men went to their rooms in the mine.
Inview of the mass ineetin.s and pa-
rades last night by the Eckart miners,
the outlook for a speedy return of-; a
majority of all the miners under militia
is exceedingly good. The people resent
the sending of the militia. They say
they were not needed. An attempt .was;
made to blow up with dynamite the
home of Charles Lancaster, a miner
who refused to go out. Lancaster and
his wife were asleep in the house at the
time, and their escape from death. was
hardly less than miraculous. Their bed
was against the front wallof his house
and this front was > almost completely
destroyed. 'tr:-.'- :..-„.'.-<->' *

.V. \u25a0: ENGINEER KILLED. \
The Terrible Work of a Mob of
.VV- .'\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 Indiana -Strikers. VW f

Brazil,Ind.,'Junes.— This afternoon
a crowd ofangry miners blocka dedNo.f
Vandalia west-bound freight : east 'oft
here and stoned the trainmen. The en-'
gineer. WilliamBarr, was struck iv.be-
head by a heavy stone and instantly-
killed. Brakeman Harsh inan was hitin:
the back and badly hurt.*• The strikers!
eonttnued throwing stones until.every
window in the caboose and engine were
broken. -The excitement is intense.
Officers are in hot pursuit of the strik-
ers. .' '.. . ...'-\_V 1

Earlier In the day a crowd of strikers
stopped the mixed train,carrying freight
and pasengers between this place and.
Clay City, on the Evansville &Terre'
Haute. The train was hauling several
ears of coal taken from a sidetrack near
Clay City, and was bound for Chicago.-
The miners had been diligently guard- 1

ing the coal, and quickly organized'- a
crowd of several hundred to stop the;
train. -The train carries ;the TJuited
States mail, and it was thought that the
miners would permit the train to come;

to this city when aware of the fact, but'
they were unruly and ,obstinate, atjd
refused toallow the train to move. The.
coal was sidetracked. '\u25a0"-. . '.'.'.*;ijj'.. - - ..--?.\u25a0 .''\u25a0*\u25a0 iv,Sj

Freight Train Stopped. : l^
Washington, Ind., June ft.—The

miners' war has reached this city. La^b:
this afternoon fifty*inlifer, slopped' ft
freight train on . the Evansville &In-
dianapolis road and compelled the drawl
to sidetrack a car of * coal bound for.
Terre Haute.

** They were peaceable.
"

and now have the ear surrounded w^lxa strong guard. - .;: \u25a0\u0084- \u25a0 S%gl' j

BLOODY BATTLE FOUGHT.
TWO MEN JKILLED ;AND SEVERAL

WOUNDED IN A MINERS' ROW

IN ILLINOIS COAL DISTRICT.

Xhe Little Town of Pekin Wild
h. .With Excitement Over the Af-

fair
—

War ;Between "';the
"Union Miners and Deputies at

Cripple Creek— btrike Near an
End.

Pekin, 111.. June There was a
bloody battle at Little's cool mine, five
miles down the Illinois river from Pe-
kin, today. > Word ? was received at Pe-
kin this morning that 300 millers from
west of the river were about to attack
the mine. "Sheriff Frederick swore in a
posse aud set out fur the scene. The
strikers assembled at Beiitouyille" and
crossed the Illinois by. ferries. There
were about .IK)men and some women.
The

-
sheriff and posse remou-

steuted with the mob in vain. The
leader of the strikers, with revolver
in each hand, cried out, "Follow me,"
and the crowd charged on the mine.

The two Littles aud their two sous
and a colored man retreated to the
tower above the shaft and opened fire
ou the attacking parly, some of. whom
were seeu to fall. The fire was re-
turned, and hundreds of shots were
fired through the tower. The Littles
hoisted a white flag, but the firingdid
not cease. The shaft was set on nre,
and up shot the flames. It was feared
the powder -

house would be tired, and
the crowds '-: retreated. The air shaft
was kept closed. The killedare:

John Jackson, - a colored miner .at
Little's. :

Ed Bloom, one of the strikers.
Wounded— Ed Littleand Peter Little,

of the besieged, the former shot in the
breast, probably fatally; the latter in
the. arm. Half,a dozen others : were
slightly hurt. There are a number of
miners in the shaft who, it is feared,
are suffocated." Among them are . Gus
Moritz,Fred Moritz and John Rockey.
The sheriff and posse have returned
from the scene unable to cope with the
mob. Pekin is wild with excitement.

ON HULL HILL.

A".Truce ween -VMiners and
Deputies inColorado. \u25a0

["\u25a0Cripple Creek. Col., June 6.—There
was no battle between fortified union
miners on Bull hill and the armed :
deputy sheriffs who aro now en- :

camped on Beavet creek, less than five
miles from Bull hill. V
/ The .aspect of affairs'was decidedly
warlike until 3 o'clock this afternoon.
Although the deputies cut all the tele-
graph wires between this city and Mid-
la.nd, thg.n-iinens.wtr'i quickly informed
by their scoutof the advance of the sher-
iff's force and prepared % tor the

-
battle.

They were willing:tosubmit to the
militia,but declared they would never
be arrested until the troops arrived.
Mayor Lindsay aud President Parker,
of the First National- bank, called up*

Sheriff 'Bowers by. telephone and
begged £ him to stop his deputies
until the troops could :reach., the
camp.. The sheriff agreed to this
and there is every reason there will be
no further hostilities. Alex Mcintosh,
representing ;the miners, announced
that they would lay down their arms
immediately ou the arrival of the state
troops. The deputies will follow the
troops to the miners' camp and ,serve
warrants, which they are said . to hold
for 200 strikers.

-
:.\u25a0tssmtt^gal^amHam

V WILD EXCITEMENT.

Imported Laborers and Deputies 1

Not Liked by Strikers. /Vv. Pittsburg, Pa., June 6.—The first
determined effort of the coal operators

in the Pittsburg -district to break the

strike was made at several places today.
At Mnnawau tbe Youghiogheny Gas
Coal company put into their mines 100
deputies, heavily armed, to protect the
.non-union men who went to work. An
outbreak Is not expected in the morning
wheu the strikers claim they have at

-least 1,000 men on hand at daybreak.
They have been thrown into the. wild-
est excitement by the rrrivalof import-

-ed men and deputies. :Toe operators
on the Youghiogheny and GreenSurg
willalso make an attempt to operate
their mines within the next forty-eight
hours with imported men. \u25a0-\u25a0

'rr'i.. MINERS LEAVE.....
They Are Frightened Away by

the Illinois Militia. .
'

Marion, 111.. June 6.—The miners
broke camp at Carterville today and re-
treated before the militiaarrived. Col.
Smith, with Company C, of Carbondale;
D.of Belleville, and G. of Effingham,
lias control, of all the switches and
'mines, aud forty cars of coal were run
out that had been held by miners. Six
leaders of the mob, George Tvgett, Al

"fltygett, Wat Stocks, Adam Barth, Matt
Walker and Parson McGinnis, were ar-
rested, and are now under guard inthe

:*ity.-A number of arrests were made
'tonight. and' the guilty parties willbe
run infor trial.

'
Up to date thero has

been no loss of life, and no property de-
stroyed except the powder magazines.

.\u25a0

** ;'WILLBIS AFARCE.

The Pittsburg District Will Not
Join the Cleveland Conference.
Pittsburg, June 6.—A prospect ot a

settlement of the miners' strike by a
joint conference committee meeting !at
Columbus has come to naught, so far as
the Pittsburg district is concerned.

The Pittsburg committee appointed to
-represent the operators of this district
is divided, and unless there is a change
of sentiment before tomorrow's meeting
bere, a majority willoppose the Colum-
•bus conference and willinsist upon a
65 cent rate. \u25a0 while, the thick vein
operators of the Youghiogheny valley
are preparing to resume withnew men
under protection of deputy sheriffs.

'.*---'-• S—m—~—m—~m \u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 >;.t,y y V

(Stopped by a Mob..
,;> Washington,

-
Ind...June ;6.

—
The

:miners stopped a freight train carrying
[four

'
cars £of ;coal last night at Mont.-

gomery, seven ;miles east of here and
two miles west, of Cnnnellburg, on the
iBaltimore & Ohio Southwestern, and
icompelled the

"
men to sidetrack the

cars.".. Today the miners congregated at
'Montgomery station, a half mile east of
.;the. switch, but before they had tims to
•get to where the coal waj sidetracked
Sheriff Liming hart, Mrs going. The

-JBtoli endeavored to jump on the moving
train and full the > pins, but the train

\u25a0"•was going too fast aad the coal was
'landed in Washington.

apolis; Hon.M. G.N orton, Winona; A.
W. Bradley, Esq., Duluth; Dr. C. H.
Greswald, '85, St. Paul Rev. W. Mc-
Kinley. D.D.. St. Paul.

The summary of students is as fol-
lows; . Senior class, 19; junior class, 22;
sophomore class, 25; freshman class. 33;
special, 28; preparatory department.
124; musical department, 19; department
of elocution, 34; total, 258.

THE FIELD SPORTS
occupied the hours of the day from9 or
10 a. m. until 3p. m., ,and gave great
pleasure to an Interested company of
spectators. There were seven events.
Judges, G.E. Maxwell. F. Wascott, E.
N. Tuckee; timers, George McPherson,
James Collins: referee. Prof. W. E.
Thompson ;starter, R. P. Kaighn; clerk
of track, A.J. Wallace.

The first-event was the Relay race
(one mile), the classes of *&*>,'96, '97 con-
testing for the cup offered by the class
of '83. Won by the class of '95 in4 min-
utes, 9 seconds— Will Wallace, J. R.
Hitchcock, L.E. Griffin.
..Pentathlon— For the medal of the
class of

'
93. Contestants: Class of '95,

Wallace,* Griffin, Hitchcock; class of
'90, Stocking, Tasker, Cook;, class of
'97, Taylor, Stebbins, Darling; 100
yards. Won by Stocking of '96 in 11
seconds.

Hammer throw
—

Class of '95, 101
points; '98, 119 points '97, 11 points;
won by class of '95—79 feet 5 inches.

Running high jump—Class of '95. 174
points; '9o, 174 points: '97, 144 points;
won by Lawrence Griffin,class of '95.

Pole vault—Class of '95. 119 points;
'96,113 points; 'I*7,33 points; won by
'96—8 feet 2inches.

Mile run-Class of '95, 222 points;
'96, 159 points; '97, 123 points; won by
J. R. Hitchcock. 5 minutes 20 seconds.

Mile bicycle race, won by Hotter, 2
minutes and 50 seconds: J. Taylor
second.

CLASS DAT.
Exercises were held in the college

chapel. A brighter and more sparkling
literary programme . could not havo
been offered than that rendered by the
class of '94, composed of the following:
Bertha Bell, New Richmond, Wis.;
WilliamW.Brown, Lake City; Lena E.
Chase, West Union; lsa Coffin. Camden
Place; Hattie A. Door. Hamliue; Har-
riett* H. Foss, Chatlield; Charles D.
Lewis, Medford; Charles A.McCann,
Hamline; Etta McCulluui, Minneapolis;
John C. Miller,*'Delhi; Mary E. Ran-
som, Dodge Centre; Eugene C. Ross-
man, Hamline; Harry L.x St. Clair,
Hamline: Estella Schofield, Ortonville;
John W. Smith, Hamline; George 11.
Snow, Ibsen; Claude E. South wick,
Wells; Bert N. Wheeler, Oueota; May

G. Whitney, Superior. Wis.
The first number of the programme

was "Greeting," by Miss LenaE. Chase,
a production which was a prose poem,
admirably spoken to an audience which
filled the chapel, so ; charming with
bright faces and exquisite floral decora-
tions. • :\u25a0-:»: ' - " '

Following the greeting came the class
song, written by George A.Snow.
. . We have now assembled

For our parting song.
-- ,

Days have passed too quickly
•.\u25a0 .While we've marchea along.

Recitations over.
We are glad and free: .

Shouting Hamline's praises .
Where'er we may be. \u25a0 \u25a0

CHORUS.
College days over, *
"".':. College, dear college days over-
Bays of work and glee,

'\u25a0• v.'. Yes, work ana glee- \u25a0

Fondest memories bind us- Hamline, dear, to thee. ,-
The .. \u25a0'idlbryi-ierasies-' of John W.

SinTln brought merry peals of laughter
by the quaint revelations it gave of the
men and women of '94. \u25a0__-\u0084_•. ,_•

- -
i "History" was the Ifi.noe ofMiss May
G. Whitney. Her paper ;did not torn
back into the dim, distant and musty
past, but turned out to be a piquant and

reunion of the class of '94 June 6. 1910.
The different numbers, though fanciful,
were

-
works of art. but can only be

glanced at here by their titles:
Secretary's Report, Mr.Miller;'Col-

lege Memories, Miss Scofield; Lifeiv
South America. Mr.South wick; Econ-
omise, Mr. McGsnn; Sketch, Miss Foss;
Solo,- Mr.Rossfnan; Ode, Mr. Brown;
Errata Divinse, Mr. St. Clair; After-
math of Influence, Miss McCullum.

THE ALUMNI
met for its business session immediately
after the class day exercises. G. E.
Maxwell was elected orator for tho re-
union of '95; Miss Hattie Garvin, poet:
Prof. A. Z. Drew, historian. A com-
mittee to revise and rewrite the

-
consti-

tution was appointed, viz: Messrs.
Montgomery and Drew, Miss Garvin.
The new officers chosen were: Presi-
dent, E. E. McCrea, St. Paul; vice
ptesideut, Mrs. G. Kingslaud, St.
Charles; secretary, Mrs. Effie Lindsay,
Hamline; treasurer, C. H. Slocuiu, St.
Paul.

When the business meeting adjourned
the alumni met in the chapel for public
exercises.

'
O. E. Barrett, the historian,

spoke upon Hamline history, giving
some interesting statistics of tne college
graduates. The total number since ISS4
is 83, these being 41 men, 42 ladies. No
deaths have occurred .among the num-
ber. The marriages have been: Men.
24; ladies, 13; total, 37. The births re-
sulting from the marriage of graduates
are 35.'

The poet. E. J. Hodgson, was absent.
Miss Martha Clark, the alumni orator,
spoke thoughtfully and vigorously upon
liberal, practical education. A recep-
tion followed in the university parlors.

.-"\u25a0\u25a0 ANNUALDINNER.'-'
The alumni banquet was held in the

spacious dining room ot Ladies' hall.
The alumni now number 102, by the
addition of the class of '94, and they
were seated at tables' accommodating
six and eight, which were handsomely
dressed withflowers, the place seeming
almost like fairyland, in the gentle light
of banquet lamps, graced withthe pres-
ence of gentlemen and ladies, including
the sweet girl graduates. After thy

rich feast had been served Dr. G. H.
Bridgmau presided as toastmaster, wel-
coming the alumni to their alma mater
and introducing the speakers of the
evening.

Mu5ic............... ;..H. U. quartette
Retrospection:

—
"Salutation •*\u25a0 ---.:

•*•- and greeting toyouall".. F. A. Cone
Life'sPurpose— "1have given

you a thread of my own life,
or that for whichIlive"—

..'.?::.'. Hon. A.C. nickman
Music

'
..Pearl Beiiham

Phases of Teaching
—

"And
when Iam forgotten, as IW
shall be, say Itaught thee" V"

Laura Knott
The World's Wit- "We will

spare for no witIwarrant
you". Prof. W. E.Thompson

The World's Fair—"Talkest
thou nothing butof ladies"—

J. C. Marshall
Mu5ic........ H.U.quartette
The World's Shams- "0 what
.a goodly outside falsehood
hath"... ....;....;.... Anna Campbell

The World's Wisdom—"For
wisdom 'cries out in the
street and no man regards
1t"............. Hon. H.R.Brill

Music :............H. U. quartette
Allof the addresses were in keeping

with the high character of the exercises
of the day, and Hamline's most notable
and joyous commencement was con-
cluded.

IVYDAT. .• » \u25a0

Today the class of '94 celebrate Ivy
day upon the college campus in accord-
ance with the followingprogramme: -\u25a0

Planting of1vy....... Class of '94
Apostrophe ...... V..*.**......... Miss Bell
IvyOration— "AnEducator"—

Mr. Wheeler
Bequest .. ..'........". Mr.St. Clair
Response........ Mr. Cahoon, '95
Ivy Song ..................Al

Iinvestigation. *Mr. Turner, of Georgia,
addressed the house in favor of the bill
to repeal the tax on state bank circula-
tion. Brief speeches •" in opposition to
the billwere made .by Representatives
Meikeljohn (Neb.), Bingham (Pa.). Rob-
inson .(Pa.), Cockran :(Deni., N. V.),'
Hicks (Pa.) and Quieg (N. V.) Mr.-
Dingley (Rep., Me.) closed the debate
in opposition to tha bill.

At the close of Mr.Dingley's remarks,'
and after a brief explanation by Mr.
Springer, the vote on Mr.Cox's amend-
ment was lost on a yea and nay vote,'
102 to170. The affirmative vote was en*

itirely Democratic. The negative was
cast. by eighty-eight Republicans, sev-
enty-live Democrats and nine Populists.

'

A viva voce vote on the bill was then'
, taken and the billwas defeated. <'
, At 2:45, amid

"applause, the houses'
went into committee of the whole to j
consider the Indian appropriation bill,l
and a filibuster was started as a result j
of Mr.Holman's'request that the firstj
reading of the bill be dispensed with,'

1Ray. ofNew York, objecting.
*

.;
A motion to adjourn was adopted. 104

to 9S, and at 3:23 .the house adjourned.' '* ' ' * " :

Committee on Distress.
Washington. June The follow-

ing senators have been appointed a com.
mittee, in compliance with the resolu.
tion of Senator Blackburn agreed to in
the senate today, to receive petitions
and hearings on the existing industrial
distress: Vilas, Smitn, Blackburn, Gal*
linger and Patton.

OREGON ELECTION.

Republicans Will Have Sixty or.
tire Ninety Legislators.

Portland, Or., June <>.—The count
in this city will not be finished before
tomorrow. The Australian ballot law
has proved very embarrassing both in
voting and cojnting. Partial returns
have been received from all but
seven \u25a0 small"; • counties In the
state,' and later returns only
increase Republican pluralities. Lord
willhave at least 15,000 plurality and it
may reach 17,000. Complete returns
from all but four counties in the First
congressional district give Hermann
(Rep.) 5,890 plurality; Ellis(Rep.) in the
Second district willhave 3,503 plurality.
The Republicans have sixty of the
ninety members of the legislature with,
large 'majority in both houses.-

Arrival of the Baltimore.
Washington, June 6.—A cable mes»

sago was received at the navy depart-
ment this afternoon announcing the
arrival of the Baltimore at Chemung,

'

Corea, yesterday, but saying .nothing
withregard to the condition of affairs.
Silence on . this point is accepted
in official circles as an indication
that affairs are cot yet in a very
alarming condition. The presence of a
war ship in Corean waters will un-
doubtedly ensure the safety of foreign
residents. Itis also expected that the
visit of the Baltimore willhave a deter-
lent effect on the rebellion against the
Corean government, ifitdoes not check
itentirely. ; \u25a0

"

"V '-'\u25a0 '• V
The Iron Scale.

'

, Pittsburg. Pa., Juno 6.— The first
scale conference of the joint wage com-
mittee of ;iron manufacturers and the
amalgamated association of iron and
steel workers, was held here today. ;
Both sides evinced a disposition to
amicably settle their differences, and It
is believed the scale willbe signed this
year without the necessity of a- shut--*
down at the end of this mouth. .

FIELD DAY AT HAMLINE.
TRUSTEES OF THE UNIVERSITY ARE

ELECTED. :

SUMMARY OF THE CLASSES.

Sports on the Campus— Excellent
:v Literary;Feast .In-y the..- Class

„ Day Programme— Today Is Ivy
Day

—
Commencement Exer-

cises Will Be Fine
—

Notable
Work Accomplished.

What is so rare as a day in June is
not' more of a proverb than what is so
excellent as a commencement at Ham-
line? Yesterday witnessed the com-
pleteness of a perfect day and a notable
college anniversary. *• V

At the business session the following
trustees of the college corporation were
elected:"; W-Bishop C. H.Fowler, LL.D.,* Minne-

wittychronicle of the college lifeof the
class of '94.

"Rip. 'rah, roarI.. The famous 'ninety-four,
. Surpassing every class before
Inunity and classic lore.

Kip,'rah. roarI <

Eighteen hundred and ninety-four."
Miss Hattie A.Door was the prophet

of the class— that is. her theme was
"Prophecy." She called the class roll,
assigning to each of her mates the
genius of success and happiness, worth
ami accomplishment, In glowing pict-
ures of possibilities, and underneath
the merry humor of the moment there
were suggestions well entitled to stir
and spur manly and womanly ambition.

Miss Mary E. Ransom aud Miss Isa
Coffin were the authors of "Legacies,"
which proved to be the medium chosen
by the ladies of the class tobestow upou
the young gentlemen, with fitting in-
junctions. Brownie-like mementoes of
college times and associations.

— --
C. D.Lewis' "Farewell" was a manly,

hearty tribute to the college, its faculty,
his associates, having the graces of re-
fined thought and scholarship.

A solo by Miss Bertha Bell, chorus by
class, concluded the first part of the
programme. '.-v.

W:PAKT TWO
of the programme was descriptive of a

STATE BANK TAX STAYS,
v::—

--- ,mi
OVERWHELMING DEFEAT OF THI

BRAWLEY REPEAL BILL. )
v

COX A*tI*BM).TIE.\T KILLED' : /

By a Vote of 103 to 172, th«
Affirmative Vote Being Demo*'
cratic and the Negative About
Evenly Divided Bstwaen tbo
Two Parties— AVivaVoce Vote
Finally Defeated the Bill. l

Washington, June 6.— The hooi«*
today concurred in the senate billrag
thoriziiiKthe construction of a bridge
across the Monongahela river at Homejj
stead; passed the bill extending tin
time ofpayment for purchase of lh_di
of the Omaha Indians, and adopted i
resolution authorizing the payment e\
$1,000 from the contingent fund to del
fray the cost of the armor- plate fratiI

W^fDAXORATOR. jj \u25a0.« , . i

. , . :: • fl n \u25a0 .


